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ABSTRACT 
The Purpose of this study was to identify maJor issues facing the leisure industry in 
the 80's. The important element isolated to imProving Products, services, Programs, and/a · 
facilities is aualits. 
THE LEISURE INDUSTRY - A PERSPECTIVE 
INTRODUCTION 
The leisure field is expanding at an unprecedented rate. This expansion is the resul 
of the society moving toward a leisure ethic. More Products and services have been Purchase 
in the iast ten Years. Questions are being raised about the future of the Profession and it 
impact upon the general Public. These ouestions focus uPon aualitY of the experience bein� 
Provided in relation to dollar expenditures. The faculty and students at Bowling Green State 
University develoPed a workshop to explore issues facing the leisure industry in the 1980's. 
The conference format was based upon Practitioners' Presentations and interactive discussions 
about resolutions to Present and future Problems. 
A report on the status of the Profession Prepared by the National Personnel AdvisorY 
Committee chaired by Bill McKer,zie Presented a rePort to National Park and Recreation Meetin� 
on October 29, 1979. Ttie Personnel Committee conducted a surve� of all maJor resort 
recreation directors and theme Park mana�ers and solicited comments about course titles 
offered b� institutions of higher education from Practitioners currently in the field. 
r�ndings indicate that rractitioners feel that there is a need for administration and Public 
relations courses. The conference asenda was formulated from maJor toPics identified in the 
McKenzie study. Outstanding Practitioners from Ohio and southern Michigan were invited to 
Participate in a re�ional conference. Each Presenter was assisned a toPic to discuss in 
relation to Problems and solutions that will affect the Profession in the future. An open 




B•Jsiness Ski l. ls 
Practitioners stressed the imPortance of administration and Public relations skills. 
The leisure industry is Profit oriented and, therefore, m�st be manased on a sound basis 
usinS business PrinciPles aPProPriate to the leisure field. A ke� element is customer 
satisfaction so that he/she will return. · 
An imPortant business skill is marketing. Marketing sives an idea about customer 
satisfaction and how to develop new Prosrams. Market segmentation is among the most 
i�Portant skills. It is the ability to identify audiences and look at them in terms of 
differences in service� , Prosrams , and facilities. The audience is multi-dimensional and 
the facility and Prosram has to be used to its·ca�acitY to sustain� maximum Profit marsin. 
Much of the leisure depends UPon diversity instead of P�oducts, services, P�ograms, and/or 
facilities' aualitY. Much effort has been Put into development of facilities, rather than 
i�Proving the aualitY of Prosrammins. 
Communication Skills 
Leisure is a PeoPle industry and to work in it effectively the Professional must be 
trained in communication techniaues. Much diversity of backsrounds can be found in the 
leisure industry! food services, hotel manasement, etc. Individuals from each asencY are 
always trying to develop their own uniaueness and define themselves in terms of their 
Profession so that they can attract customers. The Prim�rY Prosramming aspect with 
uniGueness and diversity is that there must be a consistent market that returns for your 
Product or service and different markets that will sustain Your loss in returnees • 
. Job Qppo rtun it i es 
The Job OPPortunities in the Private sector are Sood, but it will take the ProPer 
Preparation to obtain emPloYment. The best Preparation, in this instance, is one of 
flexibility and obtaining a business backsround or at least obtaining these skills through 
experience. It is also good to sPecialize in one Phase, such as manasement, marketins, 
accounting, Personnel, sales, or data Processins. These specialties will increase the 
emPloYment OPPortunities by two or three times. 
Personnel Issues 
Supervisors and managers make decisions but Personnel specialists helP in the training 
and movement of emPloyees through an organization. Money is not as strong a motivational 
device as it used to be. Time off is no longer an effective means of disciPline. Work must 
be challensing and Provide for self-esteem. While on the Job, the intrinsic factors are more 
imPortant. Many of the individuals hired represent the industry and must be very satisfied 
with their emPloYment and express their satisfaction. One of the most common factors in 
Personnel work in leisure is ·boredom, because of its rePetitive nature, esPeciallY at the 
People contact level. Some of the more important characteraretics in People are flexibility, 
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loYalitY, abilit� to keep records, and an abil�tY to d�al with PeoPle on a variety of levels. 
Outcomes 
Leisure has a Potential for lon�-term change. ManY current Programs are based upon the 
immediate satisfaction of custo�ers and not long-term change. Those establishments that 
�ocus more UPon the long-term change tend to get more return visits bec�use of the ouality 
Products, services, Programs, and/or facilities. 
The imPact of leisure uPon society is Just being felt. With the current economic 
crunch, the Private sector has to fulfill the needs that used to be Provided in the Public 
sector. 
Leisure s�r�ic� industry fs a c�mPl�x of �ood·i�ivices, lodging, entertainment, etc. It 
is the combination of these services and the waY they are Programmed that· makes the 
difference in terms of the Profit marsin. A very important aspect in the success of the 
leisure sector is the combining of these factors to meet the changing needs of the Public. 
One, therefore, must be verY adept at reading trends, so that he is a leader and not a 
follower in the industry. Most of those individuals who are innovators make the greatest 
Profits. 
The two extremes in the service industry are! entertainment and culture. Their 
difference is in Programming one toward the immediate satisfaction and the other toward 
long-term outcomes. Both of these tYPes of orsanizations are needed in the field. Some of 
the basic differences between them are: (1) education is first in one and enJoyment is first 
in the other; (2) one is PeoPle first and the other is service first; (3) one is 
aPPreciative skill and the other is technical skill; (4) one emPhasizes facilities and the 
other emphasizes Programming; and (5) one's orsanization is built for a seneralist while the 
other for a sPecialist. 
Fiscal Management 
Another imPortant dimension is fiscal management. Fiscal manasement is those Processes 
related to the development of funding sources for operations. The Primary focus in fiscal 
rnanasement is accountability, that is, the need to illustrate where dollars have been spent 
in relation to outcomes. A was to achieve accountability is follow the rules and keeP the 
investors informed. Participant input in the decision making process is important. This is 
more imPortant in the Public sector. In the Private sector, accountability is still very 
important because the investors are alwa�s Soing to want to know about Product outcomes. The 
Primary emPhasis on raising money in both the Public and Private sectors seems to be the 
�bilitY to sell an idea that is different and illustrate this idea in terms of how it will 
benefit the lender or Public involved. 
IneenuitY 
An important dimension for success is being able to utilize resources and mix and match 
these resources within a community or orsanization to bring about customer satisfaction. 
InsenuitY is an imPortant dimension in isolating a different approach to sell Products, 
Programs, services, and/or faciliti�s. Another important factor is to improve the aualitY 
and diversity of services in the Prosram to maintain an adeauate profit marsin. When 
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prograffis become grooved anrj stale and onl� serve a static audience, Profits begin to dip. 
Quality vs. Quantity 
The leisure industry must move from a oualitative to a auantative science by lookin� at 
futuristic Patterns and lifestyles and how they will chanse. Present texts deal with the 
value of leisure, but they sbould encompass more of the satisfactions and benefits which 
occur in ParticiPation. The individual and his total contribution must be viewed in terms of 
society. At Present, leisure is a form of escape from routine and it must be viewed in a 
broader Perspective to maintain and find out how it Positively impacts upon soci�ty. 
Professionals must be oPen jnd responsive to trends. Presently leisure is on the defensive, 
however, it needs to become more offensive to illustrate benefits and outcomes. The Primary 
outcome of leisure Programs should relate to the aualitY of life. 
SUMMARY 
After lengthy discussions and research with the Participants, the theme that has emerged 
as one of the most important needs is •where does a leisure Professional fit into the 
industry•. At Present, most of the individuals who are in the industry do not have such a 
background. The onl� way for leisure Professionals to gain emPloYment is to specialize while 
having a background in a leisure science. No doubt, �o�bining a leisure degree with 
personnel or some other field like marketing is the appropriate Preparation, but -even with 
this preparation, what does an individual with a leisure Philosophy bring to the industry 
that is unioue? The identity of the leisure specialist seems to be lost in the maze of 
business, food services, etc. The two uniGuenesses that most leisure Professionals seem to 
bring to a Job are a deepening of understanding of PeoPle and how they use their leisure and 
an ability to Program to meet these needs. These two characteristics seem to combine to 
imProve Program oualitY and the experience of the Participant. Another dimension that the 
specialist brin�s to this type of endeavor is the sharpening of the ability to read trends 
_and respond innovatively with Programming to meet the changing needs of society. The basic 
outcomes is continuity ir, services from one Part of the operation to another and the ability 
to better integrate the services into a theme that has a consistent leisure imPact. Leisure, 
in most cases, will help serve as a bridge to know how to better sell and satisfy People in 
terms of a leisure component. It will helP take the experience out of the escape category 
and make the experience have a greater Potential for long term tYPes of change or outcomes. 
Leisure is also an element that can be Programmed within an orsanization to improve its 
status. Quality is the key Point to customer satisfaction, which in turn, is a key to higher 
Profits for an organization. A theme that seems to be running through most of the 
uniouenesses is based uPon sreater understanding about trends and markets and the ability to 
use these dimensions in Pro�ramming. Another factor is diversity of Prosramming with current 
facilities, so that uniouenesses can be added throush Programs and not necessarily through 
adding of new facilities each Year at a greater caPital investment. Multi-level Prosramming 
can be sustained and the individual helPed to better understand the resources and the use of 
these resources in terms of Participation. The Primary helP that an individual with a 
leisure background adds is the dimension of effectiveness through greater focusing upon more 
understanding about Programming and People. 
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